Winter 2014

Thursday Lunchtime Concerts

at the First Universalist Church, corner of South Clinton and Court Streets
beginning at 12:15 p.m. / ending at approximately 12:45 p.m.
Free admission. Brown Bag lunches are welcome during performance.

January 9  Masterworks for Keyboard
Welcome the New Year with music of Bach, Mozart and Prokofiev performed by Duo Xu, piano student of ECMS Instructor Tamari Gurevich Hill.

January 16  Musings: Music for Solo Guitar
Guitarist/composer Sungmin Shin, faculty at University of Buffalo and ECMS, presents a program of mostly original music mixed with lively Spanish and Latin American works for solo guitar.

January 23  Piano Extravaganza I
Enjoy a piano recital featuring students of ESM professor Rebecca Penneys.

January 30  Fresh Winds
Hear some of Eastman’s finest freshmen wind players (flute, oboe, clarinet, bassoon, and French horn) in a dazzling display of woodwind quintet repertoire, coached by Eastman professor Anne Harrow.

February 6  Piano Extravaganza II
Don’t miss the second installment of stupendous pianists from the studio of Rebecca Penneys!

February 13  Jazz at Noon
Enjoy a laid-back lunch hour as students of ESM Professor Jeff Campbell perform popular American standards and jazz.

February 20  The Triumphant Organ
Take this opportunity to hear the church’s historic Hope-Jones organ, in this concert featuring Bryan Holten and Prince Nyatanga, organists from the studio of ESM professor David Higgs.

February 27  Viola, Violas!
Enjoy this recital featuring ECMS Instructor and RocMusic director Alexander Peña and friends.

March 6  The Triumphant Organ Returns
Join us for another fabulous organ recital with ESM students of David Higgs. This recital features David Baskeyfield and Tom Gaynor.

March 13  Flutissimo!
Enjoy the sounds of many flutes as the ECMS Krusentjerna Scholarship Flute Choir performs under the direction of ECMS flute instructor Sophia Gibbs Kim.

Concerts continue through May 29, 2014

These concerts are presented by the Eastman Community Music School in cooperation with the First Universalist Church.
For further information about the concerts or for information about classes or private lessons call the Community Music School at 274-1400.
www.esm.rochester.edu/community